There will be a WHOLE SCHOOL ASSEMBLY Tomorrow, FRIDAY, 8th APRIL from 2.15pm in the HALL.

You are welcome to join us in thanking Mrs Suzanne Clark as we celebrate her great leadership in the school and wish her good luck as she goes on leave.

Mrs Clark’s Farewell Assembly

Farewell Mrs. Clark

After week 11 Mrs. Clark will be on leave as our School Principal.

Mrs. Papps will be moving up to Principal and Mrs. Bashford will be our new Deputy Principal until the end of the year.

Mrs. Clark has made good changes to our school in the 5+ years she has been here. This includes the new OSHC kitchen, reception areas, 6-7 unit and new painted courts.

She has been such a great Principal and we will miss her lots.

I asked Mrs. Clark some questions.

What will you miss most about being our school Principal?

I will miss the daily contact with kids and seeing the improvement in their education.

What are you looking forward to the rest of this year?

Lots of travel, home improvements, might take up painting and I want to get fitter.

By Luka D.
As most of you know 2 weeks ago was the famous E.P.S Sports Day. It was a fantastic day with a wave of blue, green, red and yellow and lots of cheer and support. Although the others teams did a great job Eagles came out on top and were obviously the dominant team. Thankyou to all the other teams for the competition and all the parents and teachers for coming out and helping.  

**School Sport**  
**By Tom M.**

**Basketball**
Good try to the EPS Gold Basketball team for doing your best. You all played well.

**Cricket**
Great job to the B grade Cricket team for beating Westbourne park 146-55. Good job every one for doing your best and good luck for next game.

**Volleyball**
Great job to the Volleyball team for getting into the grand final—GOOD LUCK!

**Skip, Skip, Skip, Skip**  
(but don’t skip this article)

Skipping is a very simple fun activity to do and we seem to forget about it a lot. You can do it anywhere and anytime and all you need is a skipping rope. At school you can get a skipping rope from the sport shed at recess and lunch. Skipping is an incredibly fun and active activity.  

There are many fancy tricks you can do while skipping or you can just skip. The most common trick to do is the cross over. Lots of people know how to do this so if you have trouble just ask a friend. To do the cross over you have to start skipping and then cross the rope in front of you then you skip through the loop that is near your feet. If it sounds really difficult then remember to just ask a friend to help you. We could have so much fun.

Angel V

**Eagles Conquer**

By Noah W
Why are Hayden, Tattiara and Niki Student Leaders?

This week I have interviewed Hayden W., Tattiara K. and Niki E.

I asked ‘What do you think you’ll improve on while being student leader?’ and ‘Why did you want to be student leader?’

Hayden said that he will improve his confidence. Tattiara said time management and Niki said her involvement in the school.

Hayden said that the reason he wanted to be a student leader was because he knew he was a good leader and would help the school. Tattiara said she knew she was capable of the responsibility of being a student leader and Niki said she wanted to help the community and give back to them for all the things that they have done for the school.

Next term I will be interviewing Lachlan R. and Sophia W.

Have a happy holiday and see you next term.

By Eleni S.

---

life hacks

if you have trouble sleeping, you should really listen to this one.

Are your eyes hanging out of your head but still can’t get to sleep? Try stretching for 5 minutes before going to bed. It will relax your muscles making it easier to sleep.

Don’t play your smartphone or tablet 2 hours before you go to bed. The light will trick your brain into thinking it is day time.

Don’t you hate mosquito bites? Well here are some nifty ideas to get rid of them.

Put a hot spoon on the itch. It will go away and stop itching.

Make a x on your mosquito bite using your finger nail. It will make the itching stop for a while.

---

Inside Story of E.P.S Action Teams

This year we have new action teams. The action teams are the gardening group, the environment group, yearbook, kindy group and the library group. The gardening group helps out in the vegetable garden with Mrs. Evans.

The year book committee makes the year book with Judy. The kindy group plays with the kindy kids with Mrs. Bashford and the environment group works with Mrs. Bogg.

By Makyah
YE A R  B O O K  E X C U R S I O N

Last Thursday, 31st March the Yearbook group went to Open Book Howden for an excursion to see how our yearbook would be published. We saw a lot of big machines like paper folders and book makers but the overall favourite was the gigantic printers. At the end of the excursion we decided to do something new and to make the yearbook landscape instead of portrait. We enjoyed our excursion. It was great to see and learn all about it. Thanks Jim, Mark, David and OpenBook Howden for having us. By Damian L. on behalf of the Yearbook group.

MOTHER’S DAY SHOP

Mother’s Day is Sunday, 8th May this year and our Mother’s Day Shop will be open for business! Vouchers are great value at $6 to buy a nice little present for Mum, Nanna or someone special.

Vouchers will be available to purchase from Thurs April 7th until Fri April 15th (last day of term 1) Every morning between 8.30-8.50am from the stand in the foyer (by the bookroom) The shop will be open on Thursday 5th May

Thank you, Fundraising Committee.

Glenhaven Park Year 6/7 Camp

The year 6/7s went on a camp to Glenhaven Park on Wednesday 16th of March to the 18th of March. When we got to the camp we had our recess, unpacked and then had our lunch. The first activity we had was the tower challenge. In this activity you had to wear a harness and walk up crates. The Giant Swing was an activity where you would be in two harnesses and there would be a haul team and you would pull a purple rope and then you would swing. One of the other activities that we had was raft building. What you had to do is build a raft with pipes, ropes & donuts. You had to get to the other side without your raft falling apart. The trick is to have people go two at a time and you would have an extra rope to pull the raft back so the other people could get to the other side and then we got free time.

By Chelsea & Nikita
Hi All,

I’m Emma. Some of you may know me around school as Chelsea, Amy or Kylee’s mum.
I’m taking over the Clothing Stall from the lovely Jossi and Jo.
I’m going to be starting to gather clothes as of Term 2, so if you’ve got any donations for this year’s Fair, that’s be awesome.

Thanks, Emma Blanch.

THANK YOU to everyone who helped make SCHOOL PHOTO DAY go so well! Especially Jo and Narelle!
Youth Week Skate Park Competition

Time – 12pm to 3pm
Date – Saturday 16 April 2016
Location – Avenue Road Reserve Skate Park, Cumberland Park
Cost – Free registration, airbrush artist and glitter tattoos
Age – Competitors must be at least 6 years of age or over. Under 18s must have a parent/guardian sign the registration form
Event Info – The Avenue Road Skate Park Competition returns for another year of thrills and spills as local skateboard and scooter riders give it their all at this enduring event. Join DJ Shep and the Da Klinic crew for your chance to win a stack of prizes in numerous age categories, plenty of give-a-ways, as well free airbrush and glitter tattoos. Food and drinks will also be available for purchase on the day, so come along and support this great local community youth event.
Registrations – Registration forms are available from www.mitchamcouncil.sa.gov.au/youth or from 11 am at the competition registration desk on event day.

Superhero Themed Roller Disco

Time – 6.30pm to 9.30pm
Date – Saturday 23 April 2016
Location – Blackwood Community Recreation Centre, 1 Northcote Road, Eden Hills
Cost – Tickets are only $8 if purchased before the event, or $12 per person if purchased on the night. Ticket price include the hire of skates.
Age – Open to all ages, however children under 12 years must be supervised by an adult.
Event Info – Grab your cape and let your inner superhero free at a night of roller skating action with DJ Ollie, prizes for costumes, give-a-ways and games, at the biggest all ages roller disco in town. Food and drink facilities will be available for purchase on the night at this alcohol free event.
Registrations – For bookings or further information, please contact the Blackwood Community Recreation Centre on 8278 8833 or email contactus@blackwoodrec.com.au.